
ALL 
YOURS. 
JUST LIKE THE VENUE.

The Josie Hotel <br>Wedding Buyout Information



Whether you choose to say it 
under the stars surrounded by 
forest; on a sun-drenched hillside 
in the fresh alpine air; or in the 
stunning Monashee Ballroom 
overlooking the Rossland Range, 
say yes to a lifetime of happiness 
– and having it all at The Josie. 

Your love is special and all your 
own. The place you celebrate it 
should be, too.

AN 
EXTRAORDINARY 
PLACE 
FOR AN 
EXTRAORDINARY  
DAY.



 AN  
INTIMATE   
AFFAIR

Turn our entire property  
into your private party.

At The Josie, every guest suite, every dance 
floor, every poolside lounger and every cocktail 
umbrella can be reserved exclusively for your 
celebration. Give your wedding the freedom 
to come alive in every unique space. No 
interruptions. No unwanted guests. Well,  
except that one you know you have to invite.



OWN THE  
DANCE FLOOR.  
AND EVERY  
OTHER ROOM, TOO. 



 SPECIAL   
AMENITIES

All the wedding must-haves,  
plus a few never-forgets. 

Have your celebration in the Monashee Ballroom, 
on The Terraces, in the Velvet Restaurant and 
Lounge, or let us help you scout the perfect 
natural setting for an outdoor ceremony. We can 
provide everything from high-end tables and 
chairs, to linens, tableware, candles and  
greenery. And with floor-to-ceiling windows 
drenching every space with natural light and 
breathtaking vistas, it’ll be a memorable day 
 for your photographer, too. 



A SETTING   
THAT SAYS IT ALL.
The Josie is located at RED Mountain, in Rossland, 
British Columbia. Surrounded by natural wonders, 
breathtaking views and endless outdoor activities, 
it’s the ideal destination to celebrate the first day  
of your next great adventure.  



From personally customized menus by Executive 
Chef Marc-Andre Choquette, complete with a 
private tasting for the happy couple; a dedicated 
wedding captain to assist you with everything 
from rehearsal dinners, brunches, activities 
and more; to our spa and suites, perfect for pre-
wedding prep and bubbles. At The Josie, your 
wedding will be everything you’ve been dreaming 
of, and more. Together, we’ll ensure you celebrate 
the first day of your biggest adventure without 
any hiccups. Apart from the cocktail-fueled ones.  

EVERYTHING   
AND MORE.



BOOK  
A VENUE  
AS UNIQUE AS  
YOUR STORY.



WANT TO  
LEARN MORE?  
GET IN TOUCH.

Let us help you or your wedding 
planner organize your most 
memorable day in a location you’ll 
never forget. For questions, to 
request a quote or, better yet, to 
arrange a visit to tour the property 
and taste our menu, contact us 
today. We’re always happy to chat.

P: (250) 362-5155

4306 Red Mountain Rd.  
Rossland, BC V0G 1Y0

weddings@thejosie.com 
www.thejosie.com
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